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Síntesis 
Finalmente, el ejercicio teórico en torno a cuestiones fílmicas -
practicado por los dramaturgos desde la aparición del cine hasta hoy, en 
forma de artículos, conferencias y ensayos-, se encuentra reflejado en 
algunos epígrafes de diversos autores del siglo XX: Azorín, Max Aub, León 
Felipe, Gómez de la Serna, Claudio de la Torre, Fernán Gómez y Alvaro 
del Amo. 
A lo largo de la tesis, para ofrecer el estudio de los autores 
españoles, se ha seguido el orden de Épocas Literarias, cuyos esquemas y 
criterios metodológicos se ofrecen en el Prólogo de la misma, así como las 
conclusiones en torno a los objetivos propuestos, acompañadas de los 
cuados respectivos, que aparecen al final del trabajo precediendo al 
capítulo bibliográfico.  
 
THE ADAPTATIONS OF SPANISH THEATRE IN CINEMA AND THE 
INFLUENCE OF THIS DRAMATURISTS. 
ABSTRACT.- Confrontating links of spanish dramaturgs and the 
seventh art (cinema), the title of this tesis to concreet the diverses vectors 
which, in different directions, take us from theatre adaptations to cinema 
and, in opposite ways, the influence this had on the theatre people. 
The goals this work wants to accomplish show three levels: 
1. Gather and catalogue cinematric work derrived from spanish 
theatral production possessing all the history of spanish literature, since the 
end of the Middle Age to the present. This catalogueisation aims to know 
different versions generated from the spanish theatre to the cinematical 
world, especially in the spanish speaking countries this fenomenon reaches 
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innumerables extensions. It´s about knowing which ones were preferred by 
the industry at the hour of selecting certain authors and not at other, and 
the way of profiling certain titles of the scenic production which, cyclically 
filmed in diverses periods and various countries in the same time, 
consequencing a rooted base of taste of the general public. 
Realizing the general numbers of adaptations withing the countries, 
realized between 1898 and 1999, the outcome of movies is 691, of wich 
482 belong to Spain, 160 to Latinoamerica, 19 to USA and 30 to different 
European countries. 
Respecting theatral pieces, Don Juan Tenorio (1844) of José Zorrilla, 
outnumbers at the others in versions (21), the first tape with this title 
discovered in Mexico, 1898, wich became to be the date of the first 
cinematic adaptation of a spanish literature work. At certain distance of this 
title has to be situated the 7 versions of Tierra Baja (1896) of Guimerá, the 
6 versions of La Dolores (1892) of Felíu y Codina, and the 5 
correspondents of El Alcalde de Zalamea, María Rosa, Es mi hombre and 
Canción de Cuna.  
Regarding authors who were most attracting for cinema in this 
century, the alicantin Carlos Arniches has to be emphasized, because of 65 
films extracted from his works, which is an authentic record. The next in 
order, Alfonso Paso (37 films), the Quintero Brothers (29), José Zorrilla 
(25), Jacinto Benavente (24), and Jardiel Poncela and Miguel Mihura (20). 
Next to the almost invariable norm of adaption to cinema the 
preceeding works of the scenetic succes, in the tesis also opposite 
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exemples, of when a works first were a film and later theatre, are picked up 
(although less abundant). 
2. Knowing the influence practised by appearence of 
Cinematography on the playrights.- The recieving of cinema on the side of 
theatral authors present multiple hardly separable aspects: 
The reactions in favor and against the picture, the filmic references 
which grew in a lot of theatrical pieces of the first part of this century, the 
innovating steps that the technic of cinema provoced in the expositive 
structure and in theme of some playrights (the reproduction of slang, and 
cinematographical myths in dialogs and characters), the titles of works with 
plots situated in the Hollywood universe (after the model of the famous El 
amor sólo dura 2000 metros, of Jardiel, or the less known Yo soy la Greta 
Garbo, of Antonio Paso), and the modern imitation of the cinematic codes 
and gestures in works like Calamar, of Muñoz Seca, subtitled “casi película 
plicíaca en tres jornadas..., con algunos letreros y primeros planos”. 
3. Displaying all activities -plots, scripts, productions,etc.- carried out 
by theatre playrights in the confines of the cinematographic industry and 
culture.- It is tried here investigate in certain artistic and commercial 
movements, inseparable of the times of the pioneers of the silent movies 
and the beginning of the spoken movies, in the moments in wich the 
industry tried to prestige with adaption of the classical authors or with 
fragments of renomeneted fragments in the beginning of the century (like in 
the tradition of film d´art), and they allowed a pass forward in the 
adeventures set off by the figure comediógrafo-cineasta (los Benavente, 
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Adrià Gual, Dicenta hijo, etc.), and of ours of the cine-teatro (projections of 
cinema in a scenic representation). 
At the same time it is tried to show one of the most fascinating tasks 
wich the playrights appear to have imposed on themselves because of 
knowing cinema: the use of script, understood like a avandgarde practise 
(likewise understood by the men of the Generation 1927), and later 
assumed as a way of surviving between the writers wich went to Hollywood 
to make spanish versions, or between the members in exile in 
Latinoamerica. 
Taking a closer look at the figure comediógrafo-cineasta the path of 
names like Altolaguirre, Martínez Sierra, Neville and others successive 
alike, since Arrabal and Luis Escobar at Paso, Fernán Gómez or Fermín 
Cabal is rebuild. 
Finally, the theoretic excercise about cinematic questions -practiced 
by the playrights since the appearence of cinema until nowadays, in ways 
of articles, conferences and essays- it´s reflected in some epigraphs of 
diverses authors of the XX century: Azorín, Max Aub, León Felipe, Gómez 
de la Serna, Claudio de la Torre, Fernán Gómez and Alvaro del Amo. 
Throughout the tesis, to offer the analysis of the spanish authors it 
has followed the order of Literarian Age, wich outline and critizise methodes 
offered in the Prologue of the tesis, likewise the conclusions about the 
proposed objectives, accompanied by diagrams, wich appear in the end of 
the work preceeding the bibliografic chapter. 
